
THEATRE, CINEMA, SHOW, BIEL / BIENNE

PLATONOV

https://www.j3l.ch
https://www.j3l.ch/en/P173865


A short hike and a show, 2 days in the heart of nature, a play by Anton

Chekhov, with 15 fantastic actors, snack breaks to meet up... In short,

an unforgettable experience.

Anton Chekhov's monumental early work, Platonov is a sweeping play

that paints a portrait of Russian youth mired in the impossible legacy

of its fathers. The CCC collective has taken up a challenge as

ambitious as it is exhilarating: to perform this masterpiece in its

entirety in the great outdoors! The staging relies on the talent and

enthusiasm of fifteen remarkable actors, and on the beauty of the

landscape. More than just a show, it's a wonderful human adventure

that we invite you to share: eleven hours of entertainment over two

days that go by like a flash; laughter, emotions, walks and picnics

included.

In collaboration with Usinesonore Festival and Le Pommier.

PROGRAM

SATURDAY

12.10pm: departure on foot from La Neuveville station (accompanied)

Walk through the old town of La Neuveville and along the Combe du

Pilouvi waterfall (2.5 km, 100 m ascent, approx. 40 min.), to the show's

starting point. From there, we set off together on foot for the start of

the show.

End of the show (1st part) around 8:30-9:00 p.m.

Enjoy a drink at the bar set up by Nebia - Biel Spectacular, then walk

back to La Neuveville station.

SUNDAY

9.10am: departure on foot from La Neuveville station (accompanied)

Walk through the old town of La Neuveville and along the Combe du

Pilouvi waterfall (2.5 km, 100 m ascent, approx. 40 min.), to the show's

starting point. From there, we set off together on foot for the start of

the show.

End of the show (2nd part) around 2:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Social time at the bar set up by Nebia - Biel Spectacular.

You can order your meal in advance, so that you can eat together and

share a moment after the show.

PRICES
For a duration of approx. 11.5 hours over two days, including walks and
coffee/picnic breaks
Adults budget fare

CHF 32.-

Adult standard fare
CHF 40.-

Adult solidarity fare
CHF 48.-

Children
CHF 15.-

Students
CHF 15.-

Show professional
CHF 15.-

CarteCulture
CHF 15.-

AG Culturel
Free

Spectacular card:
Free

Nebia half-fare card:
CHF 20.-

GOOD TO KNOW
Tickets can be purchased at the Nebia ticket office or via the online
ticketing service: https://bienne-spfr.shop.secutix.com/content#
The route covers the municipalities of La Neuveville and Le Landeron.

CONTACT

Nebia - Bienne spectaculaire
Rue Haute 1
2502 Biel / Bienne

+41 32 321 31 83
info@nebia.ch
nebia.ch
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